Dancing, Boating, Partyng, Highlight Dorm Weekend

Spring smiled on the triple-header of events this weekend known as Spring Weekend.

In the clear, bright air, the lights of Boston provided a beautiful backdrop for approximately 125 couples who opened the weekend with dancing to the music of Herby Wayne in the glass enclosed Parker House Roof Ballroom, 14 miles above Boston. The Kreiskillers, a single group from Harvard, added the entertainment of the New-England fisherman. For two hours they continued the voyage for the leisurely yacht "Kingsfisher", the Boston Lightship, 14 miles out in the Atlantic. The seventy couples aboard enjoyed the ride to the music of George Gershwin.

By the Sea...

The same time in Baker House, the "Baker House Beach Party" was in progress. Bobby Adams' band provided the music for the crowd of 140 there. The dance floor was packed and the atmosphere was relaxed. Many of the couples continued dancing as they watched the sunset. In addition was a bar, which was enjoyed by many.

Baker Memorial

Camp, Named

Bakertown Committee elected five members of the junior class to the nine-member Baker Memorial Committee at their meeting Tuesday afternoon. They are Bob Delgado '63, Steve Blumenberg '60, Roger R. Ball '60, Mike Dawson '61, and Grady Harris '61.

These five will continue the work of the Baker Memorial Committee, founded in 1917 after the death of Dean Baker. Several years ago, the committee was disbanded, but this year it was re-established.

The committee will divide the campus into areas and make recommendations for the improvement of these areas.

Debaters Awarded Dual Prize; Becker, Hillman Take Honors

MIT's Debating Society reviewed the year and presented awards to outstanding debaters at its annual banquet last night at the Maloney House on Saturday. Bill Knepper, ex-debate coach at MIT and now a practicing lawyer in Laguna, Calif., was guest of honor for the evening.

In an unexpected decision, dual Stratton prizes were awarded to two equally outstanding debaters this year. Arthur Oliva, varsity coach, presented the award to Bob Hillman '70 and Dick Becker '70. The two won 38 out of 53 debates this year on the topic: Resolved: that the further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement," Hillman and Becker highlighted their final year by taking second place at Harvard in February.

At Harvard, the duo lost the final debate of the most in Northwestern current national champions, on a 4-3. Victory by the judges. Hillman was first speaker, Becker fifth.

Lively Debate

Peter O'Hara, freshman coach and a student at the Harvard Law School, was second speaker. The Stratton prizes are given in memory of the late President A. Stratton.

Later in the evening, cocktails were served at the Phi Kappa Theta and Iota Chi parties. The evening ended with dancing at the Sigma Chi house and at Theta Delta Chi. The informal, non-alcoholic party atmosphere continued until the early hours of the morning.

THE TECH on ADB Discussion Agenda

The Academic Development Board was scheduled to meet at 7:30 in the library lounge, SCEP will be among those discussing the possibilities of free distribution of the papers, a subsidy. The meeting is expected to focus on the relationship between deadlines and delivery, an increase in the number of papers, and improved feature articles, and the weekly printing of the schedule of events and announcements.

From The Tech, a report was presented giving information on operating procedures of other college newspapers.

Thataway

Beacon Street Battle; Spirits Undampened

Annual waterfights were started again Thursday night on Beacon Street with the exigencies on the streets at the front in Northeastern, with the exception of Northeastern, the biggest water fights. Five-year-old Boston architect and his Big Dig water-warriors. They could not keep the Big Dig waterftights out of the Theta Chi and '50's. They tried to with non-alcoholic, but they were defeated. They continued their tradition of waterfights at the same location, as they have done for years.

The waterfights were observed by members of the Boston Police Force, who were on hand to ensure peace. They were also observed by spectators who came to enjoy the fun.

SCEP Open Forum Tonight

The Student Committee on Educational Policy will be holding its only open forum of the year tonight. Starting at 7:30 in the library lounge, SCEP will be open to questions and ideas concerning any educational policies of the Institute. All students are invited to participate.